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1 Introduction 

This document describes the "Saferpay Merchant Plug-In" (MPI) which is required for so-called 3-D 

Secure transactions. The MPI can be used both in the Saferpay Payment Page (PP) as well as in 

combination with the Saferpay Client API (API). 

The MPI is used for the "Verified by VISA", "MasterCard Secure Code" and “American Express 

SafeKey” processes. Merchants who offer the 3-D Secure process benefit from the increased security 

in credit card acceptance and a reduction in loss of payments through the liability shift. It is irrelevant 

whether the cardholder takes part at the process or not. 

 

1.1 Summary 

The 3-D Secure process can only be used for payments via the Internet. The cardholder must be 

present during the payment process and, if taking part in the process, must be able to prove his 

identity to the bank that issued his card. 

Payments that merchants process with 3-D Secure need to be specially flagged. The liability shift only 

applies when the appropriate attributes are sent to the credit card company with the authorization. 

The Saferpay MPI supports the necessary interactions and the secure transfer of data between the 

participating systems. The authentication of the cardholder is done through a web form hosted by the 

issuer or a service provider in charge. For that reason the cardholder needs an internet browser to 

make a 3-D Secure authentication. 

 
1. The merchant sends the credit card data and the relevant payment details to Saferpay. 

2. Saferpay checks whether the cardholder is taking part in the 3-D Secure process or not. If taking 
part the cardholder has to authenticate himself at his bank. If the cardholder is not taking part, 
the payment will be carried out without authentication. 

3. The 3-D Secure request will be forwarded through the cardholder's internet browser to the bank 
that issued the card. The cardholder must prove his identity with a password, certificate or 
another method. 

4. The result of the authentication is sent back to Saferpay via the customer's internet browser. 

5. Saferpay checks the outcome and ensures that there is no manipulation. The payment can 
continue if the authentication is successful. Otherwise, the payment process is interrupted. 

6. The Saferpay MPI returns the necessary 3-D Secure identifiers for the authorization of the credit 
card payment. 
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1.2 Requirements 

The Saferpay MPI can be accessed via the Saferpay Client components (Java or .NET library) or via 

the Saferpay https interface. 

The Saferpay MPI must be installed and activated separately for the merchant. An important element 

of this is the registration of the merchant with the participating credit card companies, which is carried 

out automatically by the Saferpay team. 

An appropriate Saferpay licence and service agreement is required. 

The following variants for the use of the MPI are available: 

 

 Usage via Saferpay Payment Page (PP) or 

 Usage in combination with the Saferpay Client API (API) 

 

Contractual agreement between the card company and the merchant: 

 Contract with the acquirer for the processing of 3-D Secure payments "Verified by Visa" 
and/or "MasterCard SecureCode" and/or “American Express SafeKey”. Please note the 
conditions and instructions for the liability shift. 

 Depending on the agreements the 3-D Secure logos or trademarks must be displayed on the 
website of the merchant. 

 

Webshop and Trademarks: 

 

 If the Saferpay Payment Page (PP) is used, the merchant does not need to take care of the 
3-D Secure logo. The necessary symbols and logos will be displayed as soon as the 
Saferpay MPI is activated. 

 If the API is used, the merchant must ensure the correct display of the logos or trademarks 
on his website. Please contact your credit card company for further details. 

 

1.3 Participation and Result of the Authentication 

There are two identification options for a 3-D Secure payment: 

 
I. A transaction with authentication of the cardholder, in this case the card is called “enrolled”, 

 
 or 
 

II. The cardholder is not participating in the process and the card is marked as "not enrolled". 
 

If a cardholder has been authenticated, the MPI_SESSIONID must be sent together with the 
authorization question. Saferpay then completes the additional 3 D Secure payment details 
required by the credit card companies based on the MPI_SESSIONID. The MPI_SESSIONID is 
generated during the VerfifyEnrollment request and transmitted with the answer. 
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1.4 Liability Shift and Risks 

Please note that the e-commerce merchant must adhere to the agreements and special rules of the 

credit card companies in order to benefit from the liability shift. The liability shift does represent a 

payment guarantee, but depends on the definition set up by your credit card company. 

 

It is essential that the MPI_SESSIONID is sent together with the authorization request. 

If this information is missing or has the wrong content, the liability shift will not be 

granted. 

 

If you are not sure about the rules or procedural instructions in connection with the liability 

shift, please ask your credit card company for further details. The contractual guidelines for 

the liability shift may change in the future. 

 

Six Payment Services does not guarantee payments, rights to payment or claims, nor are technical 

and financial risks covered. Responsibility for the risks of accepting card payments is not assumed by 

Six Payment Services and this is not part of the services offered. 

 

1.5 Data Security and PCI DSS 

The credit card organisations have created the security program PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry 

Data Security Standard) in order to prevent fraud and misuse of credit cards. 

 

Please adhere to the PCI DSS guidelines when carrying out the payment process and using the 

Saferpay MPI. Together with the optional "Saferpay Secure Card Data" service, you can make the 

payment process so secure that no credit card numbers are processed, transferred or stored on your 

(web) servers. Please contact us if you need further information. 

 

1.6 Format Information 

The following abbreviations for format information will be used within this document: 

 

a Letters (a - z, A – Z) 

n numeric characters (0 – 9) 

an alphanumeric characters (a – z, A – Z, 0 – 9) 

s special characters (- : ; / \ < > . =) 

ans alphanumeric and special characters 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=Ci4HO3kMAA&search=abbreviation&trestr=0x8001
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2 Saferpay Payment Page and Merchant Plug-In 

2.1 Overview 

The following chart shows the process of an online payment with 3-D Secure authentication via the 

Saferpay Payment Page: 
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2.2 Process Description 

Phase 1 - Offer and payment link 

As soon as the amount of the payment is known, the web shop can create the payment link 

(CreatePayInit). For example, the web shop can present the payment link in the form of a 

"Pay" button. 

The customer clicks on the "Pay" button or link. The Saferpay Payment Page opens. 

  

Phase 2 - Authentication of the cardholder 

 

The customer chooses the credit card brand he wants to pay with and enters his credit card 

data. If the cardholder is taking part in the 3-D Secure process, he will be directed to his card 

issuing bank for authentication. 

Phase 3 - Authorization  

 

After successful authentication of the cardholder, the online authorization of the credit card 

payment takes place. 

Saferpay indicates the result of the authorization. 

The purchase is finished once the Payment Page is closed and the customer redirected 

back to the web shop. 

The merchant system checks the payment confirmation (VerifyPayConfirm) and stores it 

together with the order information.  

Phase 4 - Settlement 

 

The amount is settled (PayComplete). 

 

Note: Settlement is mandatory for the transaction in order to be processed by the batch close. The 

batch close only processes transactions with status “Payment” and forwards them to the acquirer in 

order to be paid. The money will be credited in form of a compound item to the business account of 

the merchant. The credit card company will provide a concerned settlement list to the merchant. 

 

The batch close can be initiated manually or automatically.  
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2.3 Interface 

In addition to the usual PayConfirm fields, 3-D Secure payments will return the following parameters: 

 

Parameter Format Description 

MPI_SESSIONID 

 

an[28] The reference to the 3-D Secure session. This session ID is 

generated by the MPI. 

MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT 

 

an[..3] Value "yes" or "no" 

Shows the merchant system whether a liability shift has taken 

place for a transaction or not. 

Please note that these data are produced in accordance with 

the technical 3-D Secure protocol. The regulations for 

exceptions of your acquirer should be noted, for example the 

exclusion of certain card types from liability shift. 

CAVV 

 

ans[28] Optional  

Cardholder Authentication Verification Value. In the case of a 

MasterCard, the UCAF value is shown here, for American 

Express, the AEVV value is displayed. Saferpay uses the 

CAVV value, regardless of the credit card. 

ECI 

 

n [1] Optional 

Electronic E-Commerce Indicator 

0 = SSL secure internet payment, no liability shift 

1 = SSL secure internet payment with 3DS and liability shift, 

customer is taking part in the process 

2 = SSL secure internet payment with 3DS and liability shift, 

customer is not taking part in the process 

XID 

 

ans[28] Optional 

3-D Secure Transaction Identifier 
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3 Saferpay Authorization Interface and Merchant Plug-In 

3.1 Overview 

The following chart shows the process of a 3-D Secure payment in combination with the Saferpay 

Authorization Interface (AI) and the Saferpay MPI: 
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3.2 Process Description 

Phase 1 - Offer and payment 

 

The customer fills the basket and goes to the checkout. The webserver shows a dialogue 

window, in which the customer enters his payment data. 

 

The customer enters his credit card data. This confidential data may only be taken by the 

webserver using encrypted SSL transfer. 

 

Phase 2 - Verification of the cardholder 

 

The webserver checks whether the cardholder is taking part in the 3-D Secure process or 

not. It therefore sends the card data to the Saferpay MPI and receives the  response. 

 

If the cardholder is taking part in 3-D Secure, the customer is redirected to the Access 

Control Server (ACS) with the authentication page of his card issuer. This is done by calling 

the MPI_PA_LINK of the VerifyEnrollment response. The call can be done for example by 

java script. 

 

If the cardholder is not taking part in the 3DS process, the webserver proceeds with the 

payment process without 3DS authentication (continue with      ). 

 

The data entered by the customer is checked by the issuer and the result of the 

authentication is returned to the MPI window. 

 

By closing the Saferpay MPI window the customer is returned to the webshop. 

 

The webserver checks the authentication result (VerifyPayConfirm) and stores the 

MPI_SESSIONID for further use. 

 

 

Phase 3 – Authorization  

 
The webserver carries out the online authorization of the credit card. In case of an existing 
MPI_SESSIONID(normally the case with VISA and Mastercard) the MPI_SESSIONID has to 
be added to the authorization request. The liability shift can be checked on the basis of the 
ECI value in the authorization response. 
Note: Not all acquirers are able to check the liability shift during authorization and deny it by 
changing the ECI value (ECI=0). Please ask you acquirer if he is able to do so.  

 

Phase 4 – Settlement 

 

Not in the graphic but analogue to the Payment Page the amount has to be settled for the 

Close Batch (PayComplete).  

After the Close Batch every settled payment is transmitted to the acquiring bank in order to 

be executed. The daily closure can be initiated manually or automatically. The money will be 

credited in form of a compound item to the business account of the merchant. The credit card 

company will provide a concerned settlement list to the merchant. 
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4 MPI Plug-In Interface Description 

The Saferpay Merchant Plug-In (MPI) is accessed through the standard Saferpay interfaces. Either 

the Saferpay Client components (C/C++, Java or .NET Library) or the https interface can be used. 

 

4.1 Additional https Interface Address 

Beside known web addresses of the Saferpay https Interface the address for the MPI  

VerifyEnrollmentRequest is: 

 

VerifyEnrollmentRequest 

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp 

 

4.2 Processing 

From the viewpoint of the web application, there are six steps needed to accomplish an online 

transaction with 3DS authentication of the cardholder: 

 
Step 1 Checking whether the cardholder is taking part in the 3DS process or not. The application 

therefore makes the VerifyEnrollmentRequest to the Saferpay MPI. 

Step 2 Evaluating the VerifyEnrollmentResponse. If the cardholder is taking part in the process, 
Steps 3 and 4 are to be executed. Otherwise, the application can directly continue with the 
online authorization.  

Step 3 Forwarding the cardholder to the card issuer for authentication. The redirection is done by 
calling the MPI_PA_LINK returned by the VerifyEnrollmentResponse. 

Step 4 Receiving and checking the result of the authentication. 

Step 5 In case of successful authentication of the cardholder or if the cardholder does not take 
part in the 3DS process the actual authorization request, the online authorization, is done. 
The authorization request has to contain the MPI_SESSIONID, if returned within the 
VerifyEnrollmentResponse, otherwise liability shift is excluded. 

Step 6 Receive and evaluate the authorization result. The liability shift can be checked on the 
basis of the ECI value in the authorization response. 
 
Note: Not all acquirers are able to check the liability shift during authorization and deny it 
by changing the ECI value (ECI=0). Please ask you acquirer if he is able to do so.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steps 1 and 2 respectively 1 to 4 are to be executed before the online authorization of the card 

payment! 
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4.3 Step 1: VerifyEnrollmentRequest 

Saferpay checks on the basis of the credit card number whether the card is taking part in the 3-D 

Secure process or not. This is done through the Verify EnrollmentRequest which requests the 

transmission of the following parameters.  If not marked as optional parameters are mandatory. 

 

Parameter Format Description  

MSGTYPE a[..30] Always contains the value “VerifyEnrollment”. 

ACCOUNTID ns[..15] The Saferpay account number of the merchant for this 

transaction. 

Example: “99867-94913159” for the Saferpay Test Account 

MPI_PA_BACKLINK ans[..1024] URL used to redirect the cardholder back to the shop. In case 

of successful authentication the details of the 

VerifyEnrollmentResponse are transmitted as GET parameters 

with this URL. 

MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL 

 

ans[..1024] Optional 

In case of successful authentication the authentication 

response (PayConfirm) is sent directly to this address. In 

opposition to the MPI_PA_BACKLINK the information is sent 

by POST and not by GET and the call is not done from within 

the session. Therefore it is useful to add the SessionID as GET 

parameter to the submitted address in order to permit an 

allocation to the request. Since the call is not done by redirect 

the submitted address does not have to be  fully qualified. Only 

standard ports http (80) and https (443) can be used.    

PAN n[..19] The "Primary Account Number", contains the credit card 

number, without blank spaces, e.g. “9451123100000111” 

CARDREFID ans[..40] If ”Saferpay Secure Card Data” is used, the parameter 

CARDREFID is to be used instead of PAN.  

EXP n[4] Card expiry date as shown on the card. The format is MMYY, 

e.g. “1215” for 12/2015. 

AMOUNT n [..8] Payment amount in the smallest currency unit 

Example: “1230” in Euro corresponds to the amount 12.30 in 

Euros. 

CURRENCY a [3] 3-digit ISO 4217 currency code 

Examples: “CHF” or “EUR” 
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4.4 Step 2: VerifyEnrollmentResponse 

The webserver application evaluates the response to VerifyEnrollmentRequest. 

 

Parameter Format Description 

MSGTYPE a[..30] Always contains the value "VerifyEnrollmentResponse” 

RESULT n[..3] The response code of the VerifyEnrollmentRequest. 

0        = Request successfully proceeded. 

301   = Liability shift is not granted. The merchant 

application can cancel the payment or proceed at the 

merchant's risk. This error message mainly appears 

if: 

 the card company refuses the liability shift for 

contractual reasons. This can be the case e.g. for 

business cards. 

 the issuer has a technical problem preventing the 

cardholders authentication. 

 The merchant is not registered for 3DS processing 

with the concerned card company.  

≠0     =      Attention! If the value of the parameter RESULT 

is not “0” then Liability Shift is always excluded. If 

payment process is continued it’s at the merchant’s 

own risk. 

ECI n[1] Electronic Commerce Indicator 

Is needed to flag 3-D Secure transactions (“Verified by Visa“, 

“MasterCard SecureCode“, “American Express SafeKey”): 

0 = Internet payment without liability shift 

1 = 3 D Secure transaction with authentication 

2 = 3 D Secure transaction without authentication.  

MPI_SESSIONID 

 

an[28] The Session of the VerifyEnrollment Process is required for 

the authorization request to flag the transaction as 3-D 

Secure.  

MPI_PA_LINK 

 

ans[..19] Contains the signed link to Saferpay which forwards the 

customer to the Access Control Server (ACS) with the 

authentication page of his card issuer.  

      Attention! The authentication page may not be displayed 

as a pop-up window. 

MPI_PA_REQUIRED 

 

a[..3] Possible values “yes” or “no”. 

Indicates whether an authentication is needed or whether the 

application can continue directly with the authorization 

request. 

XID 

 

ans[28] 3 D Secure transaction identifier. 

This Base64 character string is generated by the MPI and 

refers to the VerifyEnrollment process. 
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4.5 Step 3: Authentication of the Cardholder 

If the cardholder is taking part in the 3-D Secure process, the merchant application needs to forward 

him to his card issuing bank. This is done by calling the link which is returned with the parameter  

MPI_PA_LINK. Through his internet browser the customer is forwarded to the ACS server of his card 

issuer where the authentication is done, e.g. by entering a password or a PIN.  

 

4.6 Step 4: Checking the Authentication Response 

After successful authentication of the cardholder the Saferpay MPI checks the returned data. The 

customer is then redirected via the MPI_PA_BACKLINK to the merchant system.  

In order to prevent manipulation the shop application then checks whether the numeric signature 

(SIGNATURE) of the received response corresponds to the return value of DATA with the function 

VerifyPayConfirm.  

 

The additional attributes contained in  DATA: 

 

Attribute Format Description 

MSGTYPE a[..30] Always contains the value “AuthenticationConfirm“. 

RESULT n[..3] Response code of the “VerifyEnrollmentRequest”. 

0     = Request successfully executed. 

311 = The authentication failed due to a technical problem on  

the ACS server. Continuing with the authorization 
request should be done depending on the ECI value. 

ECI n[1] Electronic Commerce Indicator 

0 =  SSL secure internet payment  without liability shift 

1 =  SSL secure internet payment with 3 DS and liability shift, 

card holder participates in process. 

2 =  SSL secure internet payment with 3 DS and liability shift, 

card holder does not participate in process or authentication 

not possible.  

MPI_SESSIONID 

 

an[28] The session of the VerifyEnrollment process is needed to flag 

the authorization request as 3-D Secure. 

MPI_TX_ECI 

 

an[28] Original “Electronic Commerce Indicator” of the issuer. 

In contrast to the Saferpay ECI values, which combine the 

values for Visa, MasterCard and American Express for 

simplification, here, the original values are contained, 

however, differentiated by card type.  

MPI_TX_STATUS 

 

a [1] Contains the status of the authentication. 

Y = Authentication successful 

U = Authentication response not available 

A = Authentication attempt 

XID ans[28] This base 64 string is generated by the MPI and references 

to the concerned 3D-Secure process. 

CAVV ans[28] Cardholder Authentication Verification Value 

When using brand MasterCard the parameter contains the 

UCAF Value, for American Express, the AEVV value is used. 

Saferpay uses the CAVV value regardless of the credit card 

type. 
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4.7 Step 5: Authorization Request 

Following the 3DS processing, the actual authorization of the credit card payment can take place. A 

detailed description of this process can be found in the specification of the "Saferpay Authorization 

Interface". 

 

The parameter MPI_SESSIONID must always be included in authorization requests. Only 

then will payments be flagged as "3-D Secure" enabling the liability shift. 

 

4.8 Step 6: Authorization Response 

The acquirer can, for various reasons, deny the liability shift. In this case the merchant has 

to take the risk of the transaction. Some acquirers can technically already check the liability 

shift during the authorization process and deny the liability shift within the authorization 

response by sending a changed ECI value (ECI=0). Therefore the authorization response 

should always be checked for liability shift.  

 

Note: Not all acquirers can check the liability shift during authorization. In case of questions 

concerning this please contact your acquirer directly.  
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5 Saferpay Test Environment 

 

For the integration phase and in order to be able to test Saferpay, we can offer you our External Test 

Environment (ETU). 

In this environment, which is isolated from the operational environment, you can test Saferpay with 

simulations for all current payment means in your own test account. 

 

All the details on our test environment can be found at the following address: 

 

https://www.six-payment-services.com/de/site/saferpay-support/testaccount 

 

 
  

https://www.six-payment-services.com/de/site/saferpay-support/testaccount
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6 Examples 

6.1 Important Notice 

Own values must be submitted HTML encoded (as HTML-Entity or Unicode) in order to 

assure that all special characters are transmitted correctly to Saferpay. 

 

 

6.2 C# mit der .NET LIB 

Step 1: VerifyEnrollmentRequest 

 

MessageFactory mf = new MessageFactory(); 

mf.Open(""); // Saferpay configuration path, e.g. "c:\\Programme\\Saferpay\\Client" 

MessageObject response = null; 

MessageObject request = null; 

request = mf.CreateRequest("VerifyEnrollment"); 

 

request.SetAttribute("ACCOUNTID", "99867-94913159"); 

request.SetAttribute("AMOUNT", "12500"); 

request.SetAttribute("CURRENCY", "EUR"); 

request.SetAttribute("PAN", "9451123100000111");  

request.SetAttribute("EXP", "1214");  

request.SetAttribute("MPI_PA_BACKLINK", "http://www.testshop.de/success.aspx");  

request.SetAttribute("MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL", "http://www.testshop.de/verifyenrollment_log.aspx");  

    

response = request.Execute(); 
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Step 2: VerifyEnrollmentResponse 

 

int result = Convert.ToInt32(response.GetAttribute("RESULT")); 

string mpi_session = null; 

string mpi_link = null; 

 

switch(result) 

{ 

case 0: 

  string eci = response.GetAttribute("ECI"); 

switch (eci) 

{ 

case “1”: 

    mpi_session = response.GetAttribute("MPI_SESSIONID"); 

    mpi_link = response.GetAttribute("MPI_PA_LINK"); 

    //...call mpi_link for cardholder's authentication 

    break; 

   case “2”: 

    mpi_session = response.GetAttribute("MPI_SESSIONID"); 

    //...continue 3DS payment without authentication 

    break; 

   case “0”:  

    //...continue payment depending on chosen cardtype 

    break; 

  } 

  break; 

 

case 301: 

//...if RESULT = 301 then "ECI=0" (stop here or continue payment without 

liability shift at own risk) 

break; 

} 

 

Step 3: Authentication of the Cardholder 

 

Call of the MPI_PA_LINK forwards cardholder to the ACS-URL for authentication 

 

Step 4: Check of the AuthenticationResponse 

 

string data = Request.QueryString.Get("DATA");  

string signature = Request.QueryString.Get("SIGNATURE");  

 

MessageFactory mf = new MessageFactory(); 

mf.Open(""); 

MessageObject payconfirm = mf.VerifyPayConfirm(data, signature); 

string eci = payconfirm.GetAttribute("ECI"); 

string mpi_session = payconfirm.GetAttribute("MPI_SESSIONID"); 

//...continue 3DS payment with MPI_SESSIONID 
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Step 5: AuthorizationRequest 

 

MessageFactory mf = new MessageFactory(); 

mf.Open(""); 

MessageObject request = mf.CreateRequest("Authorization"); 

request.SetAttribute("ACCOUNTID", "99867-94913159"); 

request.SetAttribute("AMOUNT", "12500"); 

request.SetAttribute("CURRENCY", "EUR"); 

request.SetAttribute("PAN", "9451123100000111");  

request.SetAttribute("EXP", "1214");  

request.SetAttribute("CVC", "123"); 

request.SetAttribute("MPI_SESSIONID", mpi_session); 

request.SetAttribute("ORDERID", "123456789"; // merchant reference number 

 

MessageObject response = request.Execute(); 

 

Step 6: AuthorizationResponse  

 

Evaluate the outcome and check the received ECI value for liability shift. 
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6.3 Command Line Calls with the Java LIB 

Step 1: VerifyEnrollmentRequest 

 

java -jar saferpay.jar -exec -m VerifyEnrollment -p c:\programme\saferpay\client\keys\99867 -

a ACCOUNTID 99867-94913159 -a PAN 9451123100000111 -a EXP 1212 -a AMOUNT 12500 -a CURRENCY 

EUR -a MPI_PA_BACKLINK http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success -a 

MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp 

 

Step 2: VerifyEnrollmentResponse 

 

<IDP MSGTYPE="VerifyEnrollmentResponse" MESSAGE="request was processed successfully" 

ACCOUNTID="99867-94913159" RESULT="0" MPI_PA_REQUIRED="yes" MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT="yes" 

MPI_XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4=" AUTHMESSAGE="3DSecure Verification: Card is enrolled - 

perform 3DSecure Authentication" ECI="1" XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4=" 

MPI_PA_LINK="https://www.saferpay.com/VT2/Pay.aspx?DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22PayerAuthenticati

on%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+KEYID%3d%22%24SCAIve-

99867%22+%2f%3e&amp;SIGNATURE=a46793afe4fca244966ce907ba5ad837c9d70168853865daa0e385822a50c18

5738c2df190d2f9e1f6dd429f3d77ddc89141a1863d8a01753bcf0bcbd1c5bada" 

MPI_SESSIONID="Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb"/> 

 

Step 3: Authentication of the Cardholder 

 

Call of the MPI_PA_LINK forwards cardholder to the ACS-URL for authentication: 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/VT2/Pay.aspx?DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22PayerAuthentication%22+ACCOUNT

ID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+KEYID%3d%22%24SCAIve-

99867%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=a46793afe4fca244966ce907ba5ad837c9d70168853865daa0e385822a50c185738

c2df190d2f9e1f6dd429f3d77ddc89141a1863d8a01753bcf0bcbd1c5bada 

 

Step 4: Check of the  Authentication Response 

 

Return of the cardholder back to the shop with the MPI_PA_BACKLINK after the authentication: 

 

http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22Authe

nticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID

%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBII

FmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQ

yZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNA

TURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c46698689149

4e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567 

 

Received DATA: 

 

<IDP MSGTYPE="AuthenticationConfirm" KEYID="1-0" ACCOUNTID="99867-94913159" RESULT="0" 

MESSAGE="3DS Payer Authentication Succeeded" MPI_SESSIONID="Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb" 

MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT="yes" MPI_TX_CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" MPI_TX_ECI="05" 

MPI_TX_STATUS="Y" MPI_XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4=" AUTHMESSAGE="Authentication 

succeeded." CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" ECI="1" XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4="/> 

 

https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0eaeb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567
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Received SIGNATURE: 

 

551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0ea

eb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567 

 

VerifyPayConfirm: 

 

java -jar saferpay.jar -payconfirm -p C:\Programme\Saferpay\keys\99867 -d 

%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID

%3d%22Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBII

FmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22RmxNZQQ

yZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4%3d%22+%2f%3e -s 

551fa20e3e12d5771be3ea1cbe115d02c0e5c64dc98a0f0c279ce9861863d09df550101d3ce2c466986891494e0ea

eb83a63fe1ce501bb313f561dce786e3567 

 

Step 5: AuthorizationRequest 

 

java -jar saferpay.jar -exec -p "c:/programme/saferpay/client/keys/99867/" -m Authorization -

a ACCOUNTID 99867-94913159 -a PAN 9451123100000111 -a EXP 1214 -a CVC 123 -a AMOUNT 12500 -a 

CURRENCY EUR -a ORDERID "Testeinkauf saferpay.jar" -a MPI_SESSIONID 

Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb 

 

Step 6: AuthorizationResponse  

 

<IDP MSGTYPE="AuthorizationResponse" RESULT="0" ACCOUNTID="99867-94913159" 

ID="Qx8bv3bj9lKxSA9nd8nEA6UQjfnb" PROVIDERID="90" PROVIDERNAME="Saferpay Test Card" 

CONTRACTNUMBER="123456789" CCCOUNTRY="XX" TOKEN="(unused)" AUTHRESULT="1" 

MPI_TX_CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT="yes" 

MPI_XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4=" CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" ECI="1" 

XID="RmxNZQQyZx5CBAVhHzEKRnlgFg4=" AUTHDATE="20110121 15:26:22" EXP="1214" AUTHCODE="198657" 

PAN="xxxx xxxx xxxx 0111" PAYMENT_PROTOCOL="CARCDS" REFERRAL="017772357" AUTHMESSAGE="request 

was processed successfully"/> 

 

Evaluate the outcome and check the received ECI value for liability shift. 
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6.4 Using  the https Interface 

Step 1: VerifyEnrollmentRequest 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURREN

CY=EUR&ACCOUNTID=99867-

94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&MPI_PA_BACKLINK="http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/de

mo/scd.asp?status=success"&MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL="https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp" 

 

Step 2: VerifyEnrollmentResponse 

 

OK:<IDP RESULT="0" ECI="1" MSGTYPE="VerifyEnrollmentResponse" 

XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" AUTHMESSAGE="3DSecure Verification: Card is enrolled - 

perform 3DSecure Authentication" MPI_XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" 

MPI_SESSIONID="7d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A" MPI_PA_REQUIRED="yes" 

MPI_PA_LINK="https://www.saferpay.com/VT2/Pay.aspx?DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22PayerAuthenticati

on%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+KEYID%3d%22%24SCAIve-

99867%22+%2f%3e&amp;SIGNATURE=2ada5c4f8cdb4d7cc8a23900442b67b38dc9d7a1ab340c9e64667e0642c7525

c0d8dc8f93f440fa29031b270ed0545ee770aa8608460376c31800b58e0b8baa0" MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT="yes"/> 

 

Step 3: Authentication of the Cardholder 

 

Call of the MPI_PA_LINK forwards cardholder to the ACS-URL for authentication: 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/VT2/Pay.aspx?DATA=%3cIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22PayerAuthentication%22+ACCOUNT

ID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+KEYID%3d%22%24SCAIve-

99867%22+%2f%3e&SIGNATURE=2ada5c4f8cdb4d7cc8a23900442b67b38dc9d7a1ab340c9e64667e0642c7525c0d8

dc8f93f440fa29031b270ed0545ee770aa8608460376c31800b58e0b8baa0 

 

Step 4: Check of the  AuthenticationResponse 

 

Return of the Cardholder back to the shop with the MPI_PA_BACKLINK after the authentication: 

 

http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22Authe

nticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID

%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBII

FmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgB

nc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNA

TURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09

528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445 

 

Received DATA: 

 

<IDP MSGTYPE="AuthenticationConfirm" KEYID="1-0" ACCOUNTID="99867-94913159" RESULT="0" 

MESSAGE="3DS Payer Authentication Succeeded" MPI_SESSIONID="7d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A" 

MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT="yes" MPI_TX_CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" MPI_TX_ECI="05" 

MPI_TX_STATUS="Y" MPI_XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" AUTHMESSAGE="Authentication 

succeeded." CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" ECI="1" XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" /> 

 
  

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ACCOUNTID=99867-94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&MPI_PA_BACKLINK=%22http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success%22&MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL=%22https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp
https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ACCOUNTID=99867-94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&MPI_PA_BACKLINK=%22http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success%22&MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL=%22https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp
https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ACCOUNTID=99867-94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&MPI_PA_BACKLINK=%22http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success%22&MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL=%22https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp
https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/VerifyEnrollment.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ACCOUNTID=99867-94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&MPI_PA_BACKLINK=%22http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success%22&MPI_PA_NOTIFYURL=%22https://support.saferpay.de/scripts/trace.asp
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
http://support.saferpay.de/scripts/demo/scd.asp?status=success&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNATURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445
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Received SIGNATURE: 

 

a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09528b3

31eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445 

 

https call VerifyPayConfirm: 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/verifypayconfirm.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&ACCOUNTID=99867-

94913159&DATA=%3CIDP+MSGTYPE%3d%22AuthenticationConfirm%22+KEYID%3d%221-

0%22+ACCOUNTID%3d%2299867-

94913159%22+RESULT%3d%220%22+MESSAGE%3d%223DS+Payer+Authentication+Succeeded%22+MPI_SESSIONID

%3d%227d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A%22+MPI_LIABILITYSHIFT%3d%22yes%22+MPI_TX_CAVV%3d%22AAABBII

FmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+MPI_TX_ECI%3d%2205%22+MPI_TX_STATUS%3d%22Y%22+MPI_XID%3d%22fVpAFgB

nc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+AUTHMESSAGE%3d%22Authentication+succeeded.%22+CAVV%3d%22AAABBIIFmA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA%3d%22+ECI%3d%221%22+XID%3d%22fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc%3d%22+%2f%3E&SIGNA

TURE=a477b4d0865e0d041abd708f7dfc25176f9aca8d01e4c2397653e674863a8cd261bdda2653f67de17b6fee09

528b331eda557f3e02e1c803e7a566b828038445 

 

Response returns ID: 

 

OK:ID=7d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A 

 

Step 5: AuthorizationRequest 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/Execute.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&OR

DERID="Testkauf https Interface"&ACCOUNTID=99867-94913159&PAN=9451123100000111&EXP=1214&CVC=1

23&MPI_SESSIONID=7d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A 

 

Step 6: AuthorizationResponse  

 

OK:<IDP RESULT="0" MSGTYPE="AuthorizationResponse" ID="7d1K3YAAfI29vAf0O6QYb1bnYW0A" 

TOKEN="(unused)" AUTHRESULT="1" AUTHMESSAGE="request was processed successfully" 

AUTHCODE="483624" PROVIDERID="90" PROVIDERNAME="Saferpay Test Card" ECI="1" 

CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" CCCOUNTRY="XX" XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" 

CONTRACTNUMBER="123456789" MPI_TX_CAVV="AAABBIIFmAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA=" 

MPI_XID="fVpAFgBnc3RpBDoBcCcJfGVoBwc=" AUTHDATE="20110121 16:34:18" EXP="1214" PAN="xxxx xxxx 

xxxx 0111"/> 

 

Evaluate the outcome and check the received ECI value for liability shift. 

 

 

https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/Execute.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ORDERID=%22Testkauf
https://www.saferpay.com/hosting/Execute.asp?spPassword=XAjc3Kna&AMOUNT=12500&CURRENCY=EUR&ORDERID=%22Testkauf
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7 Contact 

7.1 Saferpay Integration Team 

Do you have questions about this document or problems with the integration of Saferpay or do you 

need assistance? Then please contact our integration team:  

 

Saferpay Switzerland        

SIX Payment Services AG 

Hardturmstrasse 201 

8021 Zürich 

+41 848 66 44 44 

www.six-payment-services.com/saferpay   

integration.saferpay@six-payment-services.com   

 

Saferpay Europe  

SIX Payment Services (Germany) GmbH 

Langenhorner Chaussee 92-94 

22415 Hamburg 

+49 40 325 967- 280 

www.six-payment-services.com/saferpay   

integration.saferpay@six-payment-services.com     

 

 

7.2 Saferpay Support Team 

Do you have questions about error messages or do you encounter problems with your running 

system? Then please contact our support team: 

Saferpay Switzerland 

SIX Payment Services AG 

Hardturmstrasse 201 

8021 Zürich 

+41 848 66 44 44 

www.six-payment-services.com/saferpay  

support.saferpay@six-payment-services.com 

 

Saferpay Europe 

SIX Payment Services (Germany) GmbH 

Langenhorner Chaussee 92-94 

22415 Hamburg 

+49 40 325 967- 250 

www.six-payment-services.com/saferpay  

support.saferpay@six-payment-services.com  

 

 

 

The Saferpay team wishes you every success with your Saferpay e-payment solution! 

 
 


